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•    Its MAILING ADDRESS is P.O.  Box 1096, Carlton, Victoria, 3053.
•   It is INCORPORATED under the Associations lnc. Act (1981).
•   It has the REGISTERED TRADING NAME of ''FOLK VICTORIA", which is used mainly for publicity

and sponsorship purposes.
•   It holds MONTHLY MEETINGS (usually the first Monday of the month), where your views and

suggestions can be voiced.
•   It PROVIDES SPONSORSHIP, where appropriate, for various folk events and projects throughout

the state.
•   It REPRESENTS VIcroRIA in matters involving all forms of folk arts, and as such is a "Friend: of

the Australian Folk Trust, Australia.s national folk arts organisation.
•    It charges MINIMAL ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP  FEES.

MEMBERs' BENEFrls
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•   Monthly magazine-Style NEWSLE.IIER -"FOLKVINE"-containing information about folk
events, news and views from Victoria, Interstate and O`rerseas, record and book reviews,
songs, tunes, stories, poems, dances, radio and TV listings - and anything else that comes in!

2.   DISCOUNTED ("MEMBERS") ENTRY FEES TO: -
•   The Society's wcckly Folk Club (The MELBOURNE FOLK CLUB).
•   All other clubs, concerts, dances, workshops and other functions run or sponsored by the

Society.
•   Events run by other Victorian folk groups, such as the:

0 colonial Dancers                                            0 Echuca Folk club
0 Folklore council                                              0 Geelong Folk club
0 "Peninsula" Folk club                                       I T.S.D.A.V.
0 -U.T. Creek" Folk club                                    0 victorian Folk Music club

•   Events run by a variety of interstate folk clubs.
3.   DISCOUNTED ("MEMBF.RS") CHARGES PAYABLE FOR: -

•   Records, cassettes and books sold at F.S.D.S.V. events.
•   Advertising of appropriate i(ems in "FOLKVINF,".
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people living in the COUNTRY -denoted by being outside the (03) phone area.
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The FSDSV is now a member  body of THE VICTORIAN FOLK LIFE ASSOCIATION".
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****************   DEADIJNES   t*****************

15th of each month for (he following montli's edition.
As long as Items are ON llME, TYPEWRITTEN IF l'OSSIBLE an attempt will be made to Include them. Please
send directly to:

The Editor, FotKVINE,  P0 Itox 1096 , Carlton Vlc 3053

II^NDBILrs FOR INSERTION:         250 A5 sized copies required by the wed. prior to the fourth Friday of the
month.  No A4 size inserts please.   Ph: Pan Connell on above niimbcr.

^r)VERllsEMENTS:                             Please `supply as bromides or CLEAR black  white copies. please supply
originals in double final size, as pages are reduced from A4 to A5 in
printing.__-___------------,.----------'-------------I---I

ADVERT]sING RArEs
NON-ME MBERS                               MF, MBE RS
$50        Full page

I

$25        Half page
$12        Quarter page
$7           Eighth page
$30        Inserts (A5 size)

20% DISCOUNT
($7  MINIMUM)

NEGOTIABLE RATES FOR
LONG TERM

^DVIRTISERS

Pastal regulations restrict the numbc.r of insens we can include each month: rirst four only accepted,   I

FOLKVlNE i:°pr?:tcQdu::¥*Ap printers                                                               i___--_-.__.-,___________-------------I

FrRo+V\ TilE EDITOR``s  DE`sK
Hullo Folks

Thanks to  those  who  have  replied to the
President.s article in last month's Folkvine. AIL
views expressed are of course independent of
the  Editor's  views.  You  will  find  mine  in  a
letter with all  the  rest.  Hopefully the debate
will  be  productive  and the Melbourne  Folk
Club,  in  whatever  form will  grow  [o  new
strength  in  both the  folk community and the
wider community.

Don't forget that your letters, small or lange,
on any subject,  will always be considered for
printing.

Coralle Colllns  has written an extensive
report on what our organlslng commlttec
has been doing - read it carefully. Also thanks
to Gwenda Davcy again for her report from
the Vlctorlan Folkllfe Assoclatlon.

Enda Kenny has written for us once again
and    is    very   willing   to    keep   up   his
contributions.  Thanks  Enda.  Any offers  from
other readers?

A sad farewell to yet another music venue this
month.  Care Yartz has closed its doors  for
financial  reasorrs.  The Cafe  began operations
in August  1989,and  was guided  into  its  co-
operative format around a year later by David,
Anya and George.  So many people have been
involved in keeping it going and in  providing
the  music -  I couldn't hope  to mention but a
few  of  those  I've  met,  like  Penny,  Isha,
Possum,  Seagull,  Phil,  Maria ,...  the  Cafe goes
but  the  people  are  still  around,  so  I've  no
doubt something of a similar nature will spring
up  again  soon.  Meanwhile,  1'11  miss  the  hot
marshinallow chocolates and the best nachos
in town!

We'll  also  nriss Helen Wright over the  next
two months as she takes off overseas to, in her
own words, "cut loose". Jenny Slmpson was
so  keen  to  see  I-Iclcn  cutting  loose  that  she.s

going to join her for a month! Wc wish both of
them a great trip.

I)cnis  Kevans  has  ser`t  us  dc.tails  of  Sean
Kcnan's court case  in  Canberra.  It  was good

to see Sean walking  free and acquitted at the
National  Festival.  Ask  Coralie  or  myself if
you'd like to read the details.

Anyone who was at the house concert I held
for  UK  singer/musician  Brlan  Peters  in
January will be interested that he and Margaret
now have a baby son,  Richard Victor,  born
8lb 4oz on May 5th.

Don't forget to put the AGM date of
August lst in your diary now.
Cheers all,

Jeancttc                                    €:;
(Thanks  to   David  Alderson,   computer
assistance  and  printing,  Seagull  Graham,
typing, Tony Falla, scanning and Snap Printers,
Prahran for always  being so  helpful.  Thanks
also  to the  Committee  members  who work
hard at the computer on FSDSV business).

ERIc puRDm
CARPENTER & joINER

(and long llme jiolkte)

PHONE:  458-4969
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`,`jLh,a  CC,+V\MtTTEE  REPORT  frfu
In  1992  I  made  an  effort  to  present  regular
Committee  Reports  in  Folkvine,  and  in  the
ibsence of other reports  I  intend to  rerurn  to
this  practice.   Jeanette  does  a  great  job  in
keeping   everyone   up   to   date   on   the
performance  side  of things.  It  has,  however
hcen  some  months since  a  raport from the
Comrfuttee has been presented and, on behalf
of the CorTmijttee, I apologise to members who
may well  be  feeling uninformed  as to other
Society business.  Feedback is essential if these
reports  are  to  serve  to  lncrcase  the  level  of
communication between  members  and their
elected  Committee,  so  I  would  appreciate
comments  from members on the information
provided.   In  another  effort  to  improve
communication  I  have begun the  I)ractice  of
po`sting a draft copy of the  Minutes of the
previous  Comnrittee  meeting,  toge(her with
the Agenda for the next meeting, on the notice
board  at  the  MFC.  Please  make  an  effort  to
peruse  these  and  to  discuss  relevant  issues
with nlembers of the Committee and/or attend
Commi(tee meetings which are u`sunlly held on
the second Monday of each month.

As  has  been  reported,  the  1992  National
Fe`stival  presented  by  the  Monaro  Folk  Music
Society sustained a  substantial loss,   While the
Monaro  people  are  making  huge  efforts  on
their own behalf to raise money to pay off this
debt, some creditors have proven unpleasantly
persistent.   For   this   reason   the   M.F.M.S.
appealed to other folk  music organj`sations for
assistance.  The  paperwork  has  recently  been
completed  for  Monaro's  acccptancc  of the
F.S.D.S.V. offer of a three year interest free loan
of $5,000; this being the balance of o\ir Fc`stival
a/c.

Readers  arc  no  doul)I  aware  that  the  1993
National  was  a  different  story  and  altho`igh
exact  figures  arc  not  yet  available,  we  do
know that it came in well within budget. While
not  wishing  to  take  any  credit  from  the
organising team. (in fact all bouquets to thcm!)
the  F.S.D.S.V.   is  very  hap|]y  with  its  small
contribution  towards  this  success.  Together
with  the  Victorian  Folklife  Association  and
Multicultural  Arts  of Victoria,  the  F.S.D.S.V.
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contributed  $1,500  to  the  presentation  of a
Victorian  Folklife  Concert  at  the  National,
which  provided  a  showcase  for  some  of
Victoria's  best  performers.  Thank  you  to  the
Society  choices,  Moving  Harps  and  Kangaroo
Court, who were worked extremely hard and
who did more than justice to our sponsorship.

While   the   Committee   was   peripherally
involved in the planning of this concert and I
worked    with    Hugh    MacEwan    in    the
presentation  of the  Society's  promotional
material,  the  real  congratulations go to Hugh,
whose  inspiration  it was  and whose energy
pulled  it  off on  behalf of all  three  Victorian
groups.  Organisation  is  well  underway  to
present  this  concert    in  Melbourne  and
hopefully in country centres.  Members of the
Committee are again wondng with the VIA  in
the  planning and  promotion  aspects.  On  the
topic  of our  relationship  with  the  VFA,  the
discu`ssions have continued with regard to the
possibility of the F.S.D.S.V. sharing office space
at the Broom Factory

During  my years  of involvement with  the
activities  of the  Society  and  as  a  Committee
member in the past five years, the thrust of our
energy has been directed towards co-operative
ventures  bearing  fruit  of a  cumulative  nature.
We  are  increasingly  working  in  co-operation
with   a   number  of  like   minded   groups,
particularly  in  the  area  of promotion  and
performances.  In  the  past  12  months  the
Society has  worked  with John  MCAuslan  and
Brunswick.s  Across  7lbe  Borders  to  jointly
present  a  number  of concerts  and  to  give
support and as`sistance with the presentation of
the  Brunswick  Music  Festival.  The  F.S.D.S.V.
assisted  at  the  National  Folklife  Conference
hosted   by  the   V.F.A.   in   Melbourne   last
November.   Several  Committee   members
participated  in  the  organi`sation  of Geclong's
Cc///el.s in  March  and  IIugh  was  the  M.C.  for
one of their concerts.

The  F.S.D.S.V.  is  pre`sently  looking  to  bring
Stan  Gottschalk's  Theatre  Compz`ny  from
Tasmania  in  Ser)tcmbcr  and  js  planning  a
Victorian  tour  of this  perform<incc.  This  t(iilr
will  utilise  the  sin.ill  nctw()rk  wc  cst<ihlishc.tl

when  we  toured Alistair  [Iulett  last  year and
will  hopefully  pave  the  way  to  widen  this
network  for future  performers.  We  are  also
involved  in  a  performer  exchange  with
Tasmanian folk organisations. They sponsored
Anrie MCGlade to perform at three Tasmarian
clubs last year and we are now in the process
of organising  a  reciprocal  visit  for Tasmanian
performer(s).

Denis  Kevans  has  responded  to  my contact
with   him  regarding  the  concern   of  the
Comrrittee,  as  to  the  court case  against Sean
Kecnan.      Denis   enclosed   copies   from
newspapers, reporting the acquittal of Sean on
all charges, together with his article written for
Cornstalk,  all  of which  I  have  passed  onto
jcanette.  Consensus  was  that we  should host
Sean,  and if possible  Denis  sometime  at the
MFC.

The  Society gave  free  advertising  in  Fo/A?£^/"e
and  support  for  the  recent  3  CR  Benefit
Concert.  We  have  been  a  3CR  sponsor and
Radiothon donor over the past three years and
have  again  pledged  support.  We  gain  a
fantastic amount of promotion for the MFC and
our other enterprises  from the Monday night
7+4dJt/o#4//y £4fe   program.  Thank you to
Peter Goodyear who gives technical support to
the  program and who,  as  co-ordinator of the
team of presenters would welcome  offers  of
assistance  from  interested technicians and/or
would be disc jockeys.

The   decision   to   provide   a   fitting   and
pcrmancnt  record  of all  those  who  have
received  Graham  Squance awards  is  well  in
hand. Annjc has selected and paid the Society
deposit on an imposing lea(her bound book,
which  will  encompass  both  a  history of the
award  and  entries  for  individual  recipients.
Examples   of,   and   quotes   for   suitable
calligraphy have been solicited and it is hoped
that  the  greater  part  of this  work  will  bc
comple[cd in time for this year's award. As this
presentation  is  not  far away the  Committee
asks  members   to  give  some  thought  to
possible  1993  recipients  and  to  convey  their
suggestions to members of the Comnrittee  for
consideration.

Following  the  last  A.G.M.,  Dave  nrannigan
assumed  the  role  of  Folk  Club  co-ordjnator

with  assistance  in  programrfung  and general
administrative  respousibilitjes.  Such  assistarree
and   responsibilities    take    the    form   of
•organjsing the venue, eg.  the blackboard, the

tables,  and  assisting with  equipment;  .se[tjng
up the sound system;  .running/driving the  PA
for the duration of the performances; .packing
up/putting away  the  various  components  of
the  PA  at the end  of the  night;  tsitting on the
door/collecting    entry    monies;    .taking
responsibility for the expenses of the night and
the payment of performers; .just being thcrcll
Everyone  is  aware  that  such  responsibilities
become a burden when left to a few; and that
when as the the few become fewer, the burden
becomes more burdensome.  Over the months
many mcmbcrs have volunteered to assist with
the  above  responsibilities  and  we  now have
someone  who  is  prepared  to  co-ordinate all
these offers Of help.  Please  smile  and  offer a
hand when approached,  as  in  the  near future
you will be, for suLrel

With the end of the  financial year around the
corner,  plus  having a  one  off opportunity  to
purchase  some discounted imported  stock,  I
have  commenced  a  better  than  usual  pre-
stocktake sale of records and CD's  at the Club
on  Friary nights.  Until  the encl  of June,  (with
the exception Of consignment items),  all vinyl
is  priced at  Slo.00  or  se.cO,  imported  CD.s  a[
$26 and the local product at $20.  Please rush
mc. as jt makes stocktaking a whole lot easier!!

At the  1992 A.G.M.,  the recommendation from
the    outgoing    Commj[tee    that,    `baring
unforeseen    circumstances    the    current
membership fee striicture and organjsation be
retained for the 1993/94 year' was accepted. A
membership renewal form, on non-lmoral)le
coloured oaocr is cneloscd with  this issue of
Foftcrf7!e.  You  are  reminded  that  renewal  of
ALL  memberships  falls  due  on  30th June
1993  and  that  this  is  the  last  copy  of the
newsletter  to  which  92/93  members  are
entitled.

This  year's  A.G.M.has  been  scheduled  for
Sunday lst August.  Please set aside this date
NOW so  as  to  preclude  a  repeat  of last year,
when  the A.G.M.  had  to  be  re-scheduled  duc.
to  lack  of a  quorum.  It  is  also  time  to  give
serious  consideration  to  standing  for  the
Committee   for   the   forthcoming   years



Participation gives you the opportunity to lend
additional  support  to  the  preservation,
promotion and presentation of the folk arts, to
influence  the  direction of the  Society with
reference to these aims and to give your input
to  the  organisation  of a  relevant   folklife
I)rogram  for  Victoria.  As  a  number  of the
pre`sent  Committee  are  not standing  for  re-
election  this  year  it  is  particularly  important
that  new  people  be  prepared  to  assume
Comrittee roles and give generously of their
time  and  energy.  Nomination  forms  are

available  at the  door  of the  Folk  Club  on
Friday nights or can  be obtained by phoning
me;  (03)  480  1020,  weekends  or  after
5:00pm. week chys.

The  next Commlttee  mcetlnl  of the
FLSDS.V. will held at 8:00 I)in on Monday
7th Tune at the once of the VJFA. The
BBroom Factory  144 Georme S( Fltzrov.  All
are welcome to attend.

coralle corm.

FOLT| 1N  VICCOTL1^
Mark Str®ct Hall in Nth Fitzroy has been the
venue  for a  couple  of fine acoustic  music
occasions during the past month. This is where
the Boite holds their regular cafe nights.

The  3CR Bcneflt on May 2nd attracted a
good audience despite the  rain.  Some even
stayed for the entire  four and a half hours of
music  and  one  group  used  it as a  birthday
party.  Good  fun,  wonderful  music  in a  cosy
setting,  and  $500  was  raised  to  help  the
station.    See    Peter    Goodycar`s    review
elsewhere.

Ii)cat singer/songwriter Helen Wtlch( chose
the venue  too  for her CD  launch  "In The
Nightlands"  on May 9th.  Everyone who  had
performed on Helen's recording had a chance
to play,  and once again we were treated to
some   great   music   in   a   warm   friendly
atmosphere  -  partly  engendered  by Enda
Kenny's  MC-ing,  partly of course  by  llelcn.s
own  warmth  of personality  and  the  well-
wishing of all her friends. Many people saw for
the  first time  the  rich  and diverse  talents of
Stephcn Wright who co-produced the CD and
played and/or sang on every track, and of lan
Paulin.  IIe.s  been  around  for  ages,  but  I've
only just discovered  how  good  he  is!  Others
performing  were:  Jenny  Simpson,  Dave
Rackham,  Ernie  Gruner,  Marvin  Lorne,  Enda
Kenny,  and  the  ubiquitous  "many  more''!
Hclen's  leaving  us  for  a  two  month  jaunt
overseas, but if you'd like to but the CD, you
can phone Stephen on (03) 7415343.
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They say "three out of four ain't bad" and that's
the strength of our audience numbers a( the
past few folk club rights. ]ugularlty always
draw  a  big crowd,  and Aprll  30  was  no
exception,   particularly  with   the   added
attraction of the  fine voice of Jenny Slmpson
and  the  beautiful  harp  playing  of  Dave
Rackham.

Salvatlon )ane, on May 7th,  had people
cofning out of the woodwork from all over the
place! Some folks I hadn.t seen at the folk club
for .„ ? The group is obviously fine furling their
performance  for their  UK  tour,  and were  in
good form. We wish them well.

Fresh from the CD launch, Helen Wright and
lan  Paulln  also  attracted  a  supportive
audience on May 14th.  lan has also released a
new recording, a cassette entitled "Pi". I would
have    liked    to    have    stayed    for    Blue
Tcqunlquc`s  bracket,  but  the  suddenly
cranked-up volume did nothing for my aching
head,  so  I  headed  for Cafe Yartz  and a  three
hour singing session with  Greg O'Leary, John
Rasmussen, Charley, Dave and a few others. A
nice  surprise.  1'11  be  sorry  to  lose  the  Yart7.  -
RIP - and may you rise from the ashes.

Other  club   nights   included   "Southern
Bluegrass"  on  May  2lst,  great  miisic  which
would have  been  listened  to by  more  people
had it not been the same night as the Picking
at  the   Piggery  bluegrass  session,   and  a
"Chalkboard Concert" on May 28th.

The month ahead has the popular band, The
Colonlals, on June 4th; bluegrass on June
llth with Peter Hlscoe and friends; variety
on June 18th with Chloc IIall, a young local
singer/songwriter with  a great voice,  and the
band Eucalypso ~ after sessioning with them
at  the  Yartz,  1'11  certainly  be  coming  to  see
them perform; and a night of women.s music -
not just for women - on June 25th, with Maroe
Robertson and friends (Maree has come to
live jn Melbourne from Sydney and performed
at the Maleny Folk  Festival  wi(h  the  group
"One  Step  Forward")  and three-part group,

Idle  Flngers  who  performed  at  the  3CR
benefit concert.

A special treat to put in your diaries is the visit
to the folk club on Judy 2nd of young Sydney
accordion player extraordinaire, lan Mclicod.
Billy Moran th].nks the world of him,  as do all
I've  spoken  to  who  heard  him  play at  the
National  Festival.  He  apparently  has  an
amazing range of knowledge of Scottish music
Don'( miss him,

eREfa ]eanette Gildspie

A S€L€CCION OF I)1^J2JY t3Lb€C€S.

Please check in the `Muslc Venues. etc centre-fold for any REGUIAR   venues and events.   This
column will be only for those flot mentioned there, or for oneoff events. or those which mention
specific performers (check centre pages for further dctalls on these). Don.t forget to also check
the Festivals pages, and the newspaper entertalnmcnt guldes.

Melbourne Fom dub - Frlday ulgivts at the East Brunswlck dub Hotel, 280 I.ygon Street,
Bnmswlck East. 8.30pm tlll 11.00pm, followed by music session till the wee small hours. $6, $5
conc, $4 memb. Floor spots for performers from 8.sO till 9.copm.

4th June                     The colonjals and guests.
I lth June                    Peter Hiscoe and friends -Bluegrass ulght.
18th June                    Eucalypso; Chlce Hall.

-,,i-::=::
25th June                    Maree Robertson; Idle Fingers.
2nd|uly                      Special guest from sydney:  lan MCLeed. young scottish accordion player

who astounded all who heard him at the National Festival.

The frolte World Music Care at the Mark Street Hall, Nth Fitzroy has a goed program lined up for
the month ahead. 8.15pm. $10 and $6.

Frl June 4
Sat-une 5

Frl June 1 I
Frl|une 18
FrlTunc 25
Sat June 26

Percussion Plus, with AJfie Massoud and Ton Madin and his marimbas.
Irish Ceilidhe,  with Tony O'Rourke,  Kathleen Cranage,  Graeme Snrith  and
Meg MCDonald.

#e£::,sBep:I;aw.i:=u£::rcaa.n music and fed.               n I
Basically Balkan - music and dance.
Songwriters Day: 3.ro -Song Swap; 8.15 -Songwriters Night with Pay White.

FRIDATTun 4
•   Selby Folk Club -Selby Community IIouse. 8.30pm. $4 , or free entry if you perform for 15

- 20 mius. Special guest: Pay White.

SA-AYjuNE 5
•   Ringwood Colonial Bush Dance. 8.00pm. RIngwood Uniting Church Hall. Brumbies Bush

Band. Contact: (03) 8761493 or (03) 729 4375.
7



wEDNESDAy]un g
•   Play. listen or dance to lrlsh music at the Comhaltas Ceilidhe nights every Wednesday

night at the Irish Welfare Bureau, 71 Gcrtnidc Street, Fitzroy. Friendly atmosphere, all
welcome. 8.copm.

FRID^YTUNE 18
•   Bendigo Bush Dance -Emu Creek Band. Spring Gully Hall. 8.00pm. Contact: (054) 431564

or (054) 421153.
•   "A Iioving liook at Robt)le" -Echuca Folk Club and Arts Council. A celebration of the life

of Robbie Burns through music, song, narration and images. 8.copm. Enquiries: (054) 862
668.

MONDAylun 21
•   3CR.s Radiothon on the `Traditionally I,ate' programme -live music at lo.30pm. fifh

FRIDAYTURE 25
•   Geelong Folk Club's "Live On Fridry" concert at the Newlown Club, with guest, Brent

Parlane.

sAnlroAT]un 26
•   Winter Solstlcc Hhish Ball, presented by the Colonial Dancers. With Peter Ellis and the

Emu Creek Band. Northcote Town I.Iall. 8.00pm -1.coam. Tickets: Pre-paid prior toJune 23:
$12. At door:  $15. BVO supper and drinks. Contact: Carry (03) 687 5504; Bany (03) 484
4130; or Margot (03) 4817713.

SUNI)AY]URE 27
•   Country Dancing.  at Canterbury St "Stables" Community Centre, 49 Canterbury St,

Flendngton. 7.00pm till  10.30pm. $10. Children under 15 free. English, American and
Australian dances taught and called by Coljn Towns. Music director is Jenny Lowe. Come on
your own, with a partner or in a group. Enquiries: (03) 5681801(h) or (03) 613 9409(bh).

surunAT Jury 4
•  Infornd Mid Wlnter Singlng Afternoon at 225 Rathmjnes Street, Fairficld. 2.30pm

onwards. All welcome to come and swap songs, try out your voice in an informal
atmosphere, sing along with the choruses or just listen. BYO refreshments. Free. Contact:
jeanette: (03) 4816051.

8
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June 4 - 6

Bluegrass Music Festival. Wlrrlmblrra,
Bargo. NSW.
The Bluegrass and Traditional Country Music
Society in NSW is organizing its first festival
at a National Trust property about 100km
south west of Sydney. Old Timey, Bluegrass,
String Band and Cajun music. Registration is
essential. Contact: Winterfest, PO Box 179,
Bundanoon, 2578, or phone Peter Reay on
(046) 841112.

June 12 - 14
Auatrallan  Soclal Dance  and Music
Weekend. Bcndigo, Vlc.
Presented by the Traditional and Social
Dance Association of Victoria in conjunction
with the Bush Music and Dance Club of
Bendigo. Dancing and music will be led by
Rob and Olya Willis from Forbes, NSW, who
have been collecting dances and tunes from
the southern states for years.
Accommodation is to be arranged privately,
though a List can be sen( on request. All
enquiries to: incy Stackdale: (03) 380 4291,
or Shirley Andrews: (03) 3281176.

June 11 - 14
23rd Top Half Folk Festival, Darwln NT.
Vfanted: Singers, musicians, poets,
storytellers, dancers, drinkers, who like palm
trees, sunshine, sea breezes, crocodiles,
stubbies, starry nights and folk music
sessious! Contact: the Top Half Folk Festival,
PO Box 41551, Casuarina, Darwin, Nr, 0811,
or phone: Stu -(089) 85 4716; Di -(089) 85
5256; Brendan -(089) 48 104.
Bumwang Fom Festival, NSW
Cosy, friendly midwinter festival in a great
historic location south west of Sydney.
Fo/hi„c has heard good reports about the
last couple of years. Contact: Frank Canty,
PO Box 1016, Bowral, NSW, 2576, or phone:
(048) 87 7271.

Outobcr 1 - 4
Australian  Bush Music  Fcstlval,  Glen
lmcs, NSW.
A huge line-up of performers is already
planned for this great musical event -which
is stcadily growing in size and popularity.

Bookjngs for the festival and the train from
Sydney are open. Contact: Rob or RIjke Stack
on (067) 321359, or at 34 Cross Street, Glen
lnnes, NSW, 2370.

Wagga Wagga Folk Festival, NSW.
A small, friendly, relaxed festival with lots of
performers but lots of opportunity for
participation. Anyone interested in
performing or attending can contact the
Wagga Wagga Folk Society, PO Box 240,
Wagga, 2650.
SA  State  Folk  and  Music   Festlval,
arolwa, SA.
Four glorious folk-filled days by the Coorong
and Mouth of the Murray. SA, interstate and
overseas performers. Pre-festival discounts
close August 30th. Ticket and
accommodrtion enquiries to: Folk
Federation of SA, Box 525, GPO Adelaide,
5cO1. Phone: (08) 2317247(w) or (08) 269
4033(ah).

wA State Fom FestLval. Toodyay. WA.
Always a great festival - start reserving your
airline tjckets now! Performers' applications
close Friday June 4th. All applications and
enquiries to: Tbodyay Festival Programming,
PO Box 198, North Perch, WA, 60as. (Yes, it
has changed its weekend, for those who
were wondering!)

-trer 29 - 31
Maldon Fouk Festival, vlc.
Relaxing weekend of folk music, song and
dance in a National Trust-classified town in
central Victoria. For those interested jn
performing or attending, contact: PO Box
163, Maldon, 3463, or phone: (054) 75 2230
or (054) 76 2527.

]anny 7 - 9, 1994
Cygriet Folk Festival, Tasmania.
Yes, it's on again! No details as yet, but
watch this space.

]anuay 14 -15,1994
Gcorgetown Folk Festival. Tasmania.
This is called planning your holidays ahead!
Go to both festivals and tour Ta`ssie as well.
Application forms for performers are
available on request from the FSDSV
secretary. Please phone. 9



The National Folk Festival is
Alive and Well

We did it!  Hundreds of dedicated people from
all over the country each  put in their r>art of a
brilliant team effort to create a fantastic festival
and saved the National. To each and every one
of you I congratulate you.

The  Festival  was  a  huge  success.  I  have  a
bulging file of letters and 99.9% are deliriously
complimentary.  A number are saying the best
National  ever.  Many  people  have  taken the
trouble to write two pages of feedback which
is  great,  because  they  obviously  feel  part
owners of the  Festival  and  that's the way it
should be.

This    phenomenal    success    is    directly
attributable  to  the  commitment  of all  those
people  who came  and  made  jt happen.  The
programme  was  excellent,  put  together in a
short  timescale  and  to  a  very tight  budget
which  was  considerably  helped  by Victoria
and  NSW  who  donated  concerts  and  the
Bathurst  Folk  Club,  The  Bush  M`isic club  and
the Tasmaulan  Folk  Federation  who  donated
financial assistance.

I  would  like  to  thank  you  all,  wherever you
put your hours in -  the gate,  the office,  stage,
garbage,  construction, childcare,  bars, ctc.  and
the  many  aspects  of the  Festival  that without
your  time,  enthusiasm,  commitment  and
smiling  faces  would  have  meant  the  Festival
could  not  have  happened  and  would  not  be
able to continue.

Quote  from  Nick  of the  Maleny  contingent:
"After you have been involved in working on a

festival,  who  would  ever  be  content  just  to
attend.„

The  venue  was  a  great  success  and  has
received  praise  from  all  quartc.rs.  Ag`iin  a
10

superhuman  effort  transformed  barn-like
buildings  into very successful  dance  hall  and
auditorium.

Attendance at the  Festival was well  up on  last
year (60% up!)  The  marketing campaign  went
as planned and the perfect weather brought in
the dry vi`sitors.  The official  count was  14,000
to  15,000.

The  idea  of extending the  Festival  to  late on
Monday  evening  also  worked  we]]  with  the
final  concert  packed  and  many  interstate
visitors staying on.

And the  big questjon! Yes,  the  National was  a
financial success,  definitely a  few thousand in
the  black,  though  the  final  figure  depends
upon a  few cheques  still  to  bc  received and
some failed bankcards to be chased.

Tt seems that the future of the National is now
assured.  It also  now  has  a  home.  We  have
taken  an  office  in  Gorman  House  on  a
permanent  basis,  Room  24,  Block  8,  so  if
you're passing through Canberra, drop in for a
coffee.  We  also  have  some  posters  and  T-
shirts.

Before I finish, remember the National is your
Festival  wherever you  live.  We  need to  know
what direction you  want to  see  the  National
going  in,  how  we  can  improve  it  while
keeping its own  unique  identity.  Drop  me  a
line and let me know what you think: P.O.  Box
156, Civic Square, Acr 2608.

Phil VVuson

j#::'-:„1  Iietters Letters Letters jl;:.;:-j,
- rmtor,
Re: declining patronage of the Melbourne Folk
Club:  We would  love  to  attend  more  often.
Give us `Folk Wlthout Smoke' and we will!

Sinceretry,                Peta Elltott and Mat E.tieretl.

4044¢4¢4
near Hesldent,
First,  let  me  say  that  I  belong  to  that  rare
group,  members who attend the  Folk Club
regularly. like most of the people I know, I go
because I want to go #ot because I have to go.
I feel no obligation to bolster poor audiences,
or  to  attend  because  it's  a  friend's  gig,  or
because  my financial  membership  of FSDSV
dictates that I shall turn up every so often.

For  fuck  sake,  it.s  1993  Derek! The  idea  that
the  FSDSV  should  depend on  membership
support for its  survival or its Club's  survival  is
simply  ludicrous.  This  archaic  counting  of
members vs. punters every Friday is part of the
reason the Folk Club can't get a crowd. Your
letter is  loaded with  committee speak and ls
indicative   of  the   insular   approach   this
orgaulsation has taken under your leadership.
In  "bringing the  folk arts out of back  rooms"
you    have    spent    so    long    talking    to
adrfunistrators  that you've  forgotten  how  to
relate to the general public.

If I were your standard  punter,  I would  find
little  to be enthused about in the  programme
over the last few months. If I was attending for
the  first  time  I  would  assume  there was  no
club  and  that  I'd  turned  up  at  the  TAB.  The
smoke is so bad that I would probably not risk
being kippered more than once.  The standard
of  M.C.s  is  generally  poor  and  lacking  in
continuity, and there are too many breaks and
late starts. The atmosphere is cliquey, the noise
of   people   and   cash   registers   distracts
performers  and  some  of the  floorspots  are
downright awftil.

But  I'm  not  your  standard  punter,  I'm your
standard pissed-off member and any one or all
of the above complaints  might account for our

infrequent attendance.  There  are  more but  I.11
stop for now and suggest some changes.

Go monthly,  in a concert~format with  one
feature act and two or three boofec/ floorspots.

Change venues or at  least do  something
about the smoke. On only two occasions has it
been  reasonable and then only after appeals
from  the  performers  Uudy  Small  and  Vin
Garbutt).

Use professlonal M.C..a and sound. A good
compere can keep the show running to time
and  make  everyone  feel  welcome.  A  tape
between acts might be a good idea.

Finally, the person booking the artists is rarely
sighted at the Club.  At  least one feature artist
didn't know he was on until he got a call after
9 p.in.  on  the Club ulght.  Another performer
has done at least three  floorspots Good ones
too!) and has still  to be approached about a
booking.  It  may  be  a  work  commitment or
some other conflict of interest but whoever
books 'em needs to hear 'em - we need more
variety and better entertainers.  Your members
are looking to you to sort that one out.  Some
action  on your part  might  inspire  some  on
Ours.

Enda Kermy

4¢440¢¢4
near Editor,

What we  have  at the  East Brunswick  every
Friday ulght,  in my opjnjon,  is  not a  folk club
but a  folk concert organised by the  FSDSV for
the general public.

And  by  having  it  weekly  we  exhaust  the
energies of the committee, we come very close
to  losing  money  on  the  deal  and  we  don't
succeed in bringing many new people into the
folk music world.

We  get a lot of people comirig once and  not
turning  up  again.  This  obviou`sly  means  they
are  coming  for  folk  music  but  not  enjoying
what they see.

il



The   present   venue   is   becoming   more
unsatisfactory.  The TAB  must put people off
entering  and  there  is  no  separate  space  for
socialjsjng (a major feature for a club).

I have a few suggestions:

I,Cave the  orgarising of a  folk  c/wb up to the
ordinary members.  If they don't want  it then
we don't have one.  It could be held in a srmall
pub  or  hall  venue  with  nominal  entry and
nominal payments to artists. The CD launch by
I-Ielen Wright was a delightful evening; as near
to a folk club as I have been to in years.

Organise  concerts  when we  are  reasonably
sure we can draw a large enough audience to
make  a  reasonable  profit and we can devote
enough  time  and  money  to  promoting  it
properly.

Encourage  members  of the  committee  to
delegate.  The comrittee should plan and set
up these  events  and  leave  the  fetching  and
carrying and working on the door up to others.
The more  people arc involved the better the
vibes are at an event. If they cannot encourage
others  to  help  then  the  event  is  not  worth
staging.

We should also look at bencfiting from alcohol
sales  at concerts  and club venues.  I  know of
some  sailing  clubs  who  subsidise  many
outings and events from their liquor sales.

I  feel  we  have  lost  the  `critical  mass'  at  our
events which means people don't turn up any
more  because  they  think  no-one  else  they
know will be there and so it goes, We need to
start anew.

Tony Falla

444¢44¢4
near Folks.

Out of my Editor's hat for a few moments, may
I add a few suggestions to the above (not all of
which   I   agree  with   but  that's  what  this
column's all about!)

Firstly, to those on the comndttee who acrually
DO get in and get things done - I think you're
terrific.  After  all,  you  pay  your  membership
fees like everyone else and get no payment for
the   work   you   do.   We   fl//   show   some
12

commitment to the  folk arts simply by paying
our dues each year, but those of you who have
never  organised  a   concert,   produced  a
magazine, tried to run a regular folk club, kept
a socicty's books, received and written dozens
of letters  per month  - all  in  addition to your
regular job -  may have  no  concept of what it
involves.

What  avow/d  happen  if  the  committee  all
resigned and it all fell in a heap? Would others
come  forward  and offer  to  help  because  of
their belief in the value of `real' music, because
of their love  of the special  kind of friendship
found in the folk community, because of their
wish to foster the development of the talents of
up-and-coming      singers,      songwriters,
musicians,  poets,  storytellers  and  dancers  in
the folk tradition?

I for one hope we don`t sink into that lethargic
state of imctivity which seems to have plagued
some of our big cities.  No,  I  don't go  to our
Melbourne  Folk Club out of obligation -  I do
enough other things during the week out of
obligation and if I do venture out of a  Friday
night,  i('s  to  have  a  bloody good  (ime!  But  I
also.know  how difficult it is  for unpaid busy
volunteers  to  organise  a  bloody good  time
week after week,  particularly when there are
so  many  differing  opinions  about  what
constitutes a bloody good time!

For some  i('s  a  chance  (o get  (ogether with
their mates and have a drink and a yarn with
some  music going on which  they can  nip in
and  listen to  now  and then;  for others  it's  a
chance  to  session  with  other  singers  and
musicians;  some  people  enjoy  listening  to  a
variety of performers and perforrring a couple
of numbers  themselves  in a  non-threatening
`come-all-ye' situation; others like to be able to

go along and  listen  in a  quiet atmosphere  to
longer brackets of quality performers; and still
others  enjoy  their  drinks  and  yams  to  the
sound  of  good-time  boisterous  bands!  I
happen  to  like  all  of the  above  at  different
times'

Can our Melt)ournc Folk Club  possibly
cater for all these dlffcrent needs?

Of course lt can. Why not have one night of
the  month  as  a  frcc  open  sc`ssjon  night,  t)n(.

night as a  "Come-All-Ye" with a compere, one
night  as  a  variety  night  with  a  number  of
individual or group performers, and the fourth
night a band night.

Any fifth ulghts could be special theme nights,
or  for  visiting  regional  folk  clubs  to  run.
`Sunday  Afternoon  Specials'  could  cater  for

interstate or ovcrscas visitors if they could not
be fitted into the normal clubulghts. And what
about a network of House Concerts? I've run a
few and they're always tremendous fun. Surely
someone  reading this must have  a  space  ln
their house  large  enough  to  fit thirty or so
people  sitting  on  the  floor to  listen  to  an
individual or small groitp performance.

We've had some great performers at the MFC
in the past few months; we have a good sound
system; we have music, song and stories which
we believe are worth spreading and nurturing;
wc  have  a  few  people  willing  to  get  their
hands dirty. Let's for goodness sake be flexible
enough  to  adapt  to  changing  and  diverse
needs.

However for all this to work, a few things have
to happen first.

There  must  be  a  return  to  gutsy,  decisive
leadership on  the comndttee;  the overall  folk
club organiser must be present,  involved and
active - and seen to be so;  more people need
to do  their bit   in spreading advertising and
other such jobs; and we most definitely need a
change  of venue  -  the  struggle  through  the
TAB,  the  noisy bar,  the  lack of a  place  to talk
freely with people,  the music coming through
from the  public  bar through  (he  ventilation
system - there must be a better place. Some of
the committee have been on the lookout. Does
anyone  have any suggc`stions? let them know
quickly.

I  don't  want to  see  our  folk  club  die  -  but  I
would like to see it change its spots.

]canerte Gilles|)te .
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The VFA has had   its head down with internal
matters in the last few weeks. As requested by
our funding body, Arts victoria, we have been
busy tuning ourselves into a fully professional
office,  wrestling with  Workcover,  PAYE  tax
and  the  like.  A  general   meeting  of  the
Association  on  May  4th  also  unanimously
approved   a   few   changes   to   the   VFA
constitution, such as a change of financial year
to January 1 to December 31 (to match that of
Arts victoria) and a decision that membership
fees will be payable annually from the date of
joining  the Association.  We  hope  that these
changes will lead to greater efficiency (and let
us get on with our really interesting activities!)

In July the Association will  begin  a  monthly
series   of  popular  publlc   lectures   on
Australia's traditional cultures and folklife. Our
thanks go to  the Melbourne City Council  for
providing the beautiful Rcceptlon Room at
the Melbourne Town Hall.  We  have six
splendid  speakers,  and  all  lectures  will  be
illustrated with  live or  recorded  music  and/or
slides. Light refreshments will be served,

mcruRE ONE is on Tuesdry 13th July at 6.
p.in.  Mark Cranfield, the  [lead of Oral  mstory
at  the  National  Library  of Australia  will  speak
on  HERITAGE  IN  SOUND:  ORIGINS OF "E
ORAL         HISTORY         AND         FOLKLIFE
coLLECTloNs AT THE  NAnoNAL  LIBRARv
OF  AUSTRALIA.  The  National  Library's  Oral
History  Section  is  one  of the  world's  greatest
collections of sound recordings, and Mark will
introduce  some  unique  material  such  as  the
voices  of  Dame  Mary  Gilmorc,  Will  Ogilvie
and John Manifold.

mcnJRE TWO is on Tuesday 17th August
at 6  p.in.  Dr Stathis  Gauntlett,  Senior  Lecturer
in Modern Greek at Melbourne University will
speak on  REBETIKA  SONGS;  "E  BLUES  OF
GREECE  -  AND  AU`STRALIA.  This  lecture  will
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be  illustrated  with  slides  and  music  from
Greece and Australia.

Admlsslon  to  the  lectures  will  cost  $5  per
persons full-time employed, all others are free.
Parring  is  $5  flat  rate  at  Wilson  Parking,  181
Little  Collins  Street  (between  Swanston  &
Russell). Rlng 417-4684 for booklngs and
lnformtlon.
It.s always good to hear about folklife being at
the  real centre of things,  even if it's overseas!
The Smlthsonlan Ccntrc for Cultural
Studies played a leading part in organjsing the
inaugural celebrations for President Clinton - a
two-day  festival  on January  17-18  called
AMERICA'S  REUNION  ON  THE  MALL.  The
most we saw on Australian television were  a
few Hollywood stars (and a lot of politicians),
but the Reunion was a lot more than that. The
programme  included  all  kinds  of traditional
music,  crafts,  food  and  games  -  almost  a
smaller version of the Smithsohian's Festival of
American  Folklife.Some  more  details  of this
great event are included in the latest edition of
the VFA Newsletter.

With the  huge  range of possible activities  the
VFA could engage in,  it's important to rerTiind
ourselves that our principle nrission - and why
we were established -  is to work towards the
establishment of a Vlctorlan Hcrltagc and
Folkllfe Centre. This work involves a lot of
contact with  other organisations.  At  present
we're  working  ac(ively with  the  Community
Arts  Network,  Multicultural Arts  Vic(oria  and
other bodies  to  prepare  a  plan for Arts for a
Multicultural Victoria - to be ready soon.

Gwenda Beed Davey

T20t3t31€ t3|lTINS
I)O€S A ``CUTLN"

1N €Ct?|'C^
Received some  more  news  of events  in  the
`river town' from Geordie Dowell. He writes:

"Folk  in Echuca are dusting the  moths  from

the  sporrans  and preparing  the  palate for a
spoonful of complimentary haggis when  the
CEI,Tfeis `93 production - "A Ijowhg ljook at
Robblc" comes to town on Frlday 18th]unc.

The presentation of music, song, narration and
images has been developed by Colin Mockett,
to  celebrate  the  life,  loves  and  works  of
Scotland.s   bard.    Shirlcy   Power,    Marie
Goldsworthy  and John  Gallachcr  are  the
performers who  bring  to  life the story of this
lovable  rogue -  Robbie  Burns.  His works  are
still acknowledged around the world some 200
years after his death.

An invitation is extended to all folkies to attend
the show which is being performed at the Port
of Echuca Motel Conference Room,  starting at
8 p.in.

"Drams" and other beverages will be available.

Tickets are S12 each, with Slo conc."

For  more  information,  contact  Gcordlc
Doriipull on (054) 826 668 A.H.

cap
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Custom built accordions in the Mezon
and Vienna tradition.

Australian Hand Made Accordions
from $500

South Australian Accordions
PO Box  148, Aldgate S.A.  5154

Phone: (08) 339 5436
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MCKENr[rs CURSE & OTHER
VERSE

Some years back I booked a blonde bard from
Canberra to do  a  spot at the Melbourne Folk
Club  on  its  last  night at  "The  Dan".  It was  a
memorable right;  Komninos came along for a
floorspot,  as  did Jim Smith,  and the  blonde
bard fairly laid into the  new management (in
verse) for kicking us out.  Up went the plastic
shamrocks, up went the price of a pot, in came
half-a-dozen  bands with  identical  repertoires
and out went the  Club  to one  of its better
sojourns at O'Sullivans  Royal  Oak around the
corner.

The blonde  bard was  Keith  MCKenry,  it was
November 1988 and the last time a poet/reciter
lopped  the bill  at the Melbourne  Folk Club.
Komninos moved to Sydney and packs 'em in
at the  Harold  Park,  occasionally gracing  La
Mama  on  visits  "home".  Popular verse  in
Melbourne went into hibernation  that `night
and until  the  launch  of MCJrc#ry's  Cwrse at
Easter showed little sign of emerging...

But a Fanged Vfombat will always  find a way
to  the  surface.  MCKenry  is  back:  bruising,
blaspheming, cutting, cursing and cajoling the
laughter out  of you  with  his  incisive  wit and
eye for detail.

That eye "sketched from life" a character called
Dc##fs whom  I.ve  sat beside  on  numerous
occasions at the MCG before they pulled down
Bay  13.  In  1991(!) he wrote in  Gorhacbco 4#d
Y'eltstn:

"Will Boris overplay his hand? Is he

patriot? Or traitor?
No matter. He.s the makings of a populist
dictator."

There  are  two  pieces  on  the  Gulf War,  a
splendid  parody called The  Ba//cid o/ J99J
and  a  Talking  Kuwail  Blues which  strays
`slightly     from     the      ideal      format     for
accompaniment. There are yams like A"cJ PI.gs
M/gb/ fldy, a classic about the Murray carp, and
The  House  in ]ulie's Slreel, a scary tale a.hoot
ashcstos  ins`Ilation  -  scary  because  it's  hard  to
disting`iish  what's  imaginc.d  from  what  we

know to be true.  This one  left me wondering
what 4e kT`ew.

MCKenry excels as a  historian. We all know of
Burke and Wills but how many have heard of
King The Survitrofi Or Of Margaret Kelly, Ned:s
elder  sister? A  walking trip  in  the  Tasmanian
wilderness  unearthed  the  chilling  tale  of
Pe4rce the cannibal and the intriguing Ode ro
A Zcoch. Blood gets a mention in quite a few of
his  poems  -  I've  never  checked  to  see  the
colour of his eyes.

There ls old stuff here too -  7bc D/#go D/d#'f
Do Jf. WThile a  nation pointed the  finger Keith
wrote

"Besides, we have a culprit:

The mother of the child
Her coolness has condemned her,
Her reacti6n was too mild."

I.ack of evidence might have got her off but it
was lack of emotion that sent her down.

My favourite poem in this collection  is  rcm7
IV«///us which took on a new meaning in June
last year with  the  historic  ruling  in  the  Mabo
land  rights  case.  I  won't  spoil  the  ending
except to say that we  may finally be  learning
from history instead of repeating jt.

There`s  the cheeky  I?etJe/4ffo#  and  S/cepers
Awake suhihed The Mission Of Di  and  Fe'ngte
I?ec;ea/ed  -   no  harm  in  a   bit  of  healthy
Republican  crown  bashing,  I  say.  The  visual
Fclmf/y Tree and the borrowed but inspired  ro
"oi'roav, a tongue-twisting traveller's tale from
Queensland.  Something  for everyone almost,
though  I  wouldn't  give  it  to your granny  ...
(mine would have loved it though!)

It's time we had Keith back in Melbourne for a
show.  "The  Dan"  has  changed  hands  two  or
three times `sincc that night and the bands have
come and gone. I wonder...

linda Kenny

MCKenry.s Curse a Other Verse
Available from:
Fanged Wombat Productions
5 Bonney Street
AINSLIE Aor 2rso2
$15 each postage paid.
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Dance News  *
Despite the word `dance'  in the  FSDSV's title,  the society hasn't been actively involved in dance
organisation for a while. However, as you will see by looking at the centre .What.s On' pages of the
rmgazine,  we advertise and support a number of dance groups around the state, and you can
certainly keep your feet very active if you so desire with all the dance activities this month.

The colonial Dancers run their dance teaching rights every Wednesday right, and if you are an
aspiring dance muso and want to lean tunes, you can go along and play with the `Up To Scratch'
band on the first Wednesday night of the month. The Colonial Dancers will be holding their Winter
Ball on June 26, with the Emu Creek Band (see Diary Dates page).

The TSDAV run a dance weekend in conjunction with the Bendigo dance folk on the June long
weekend ~ June 12 - 14 this year (see Festivals page). The Bendlgo Bush rmc€ and Muslc orb
also have a dance this month on]unc 18 at the Spring Gully Hall.

Other dances include:  the V"C's dance at RIngwood on June 5 with the Brumbies Band; the
Bolte's  Friday nigh(  multi-cultural  dances and their Irish  Ceilidhe  on June  5;  Tuesday nigh(
Intematlonal Dancing in Carl(on; and Colin Towns. Country Dance nichts, with the much
acclaimed `Death by Dancing' band, on the last Sunday of the month in Flelrington.  Please check
elsewhere in Folkvine for details of all these.

NARmL CREEK DANas coMPErmoN JANUARY isT 19g3

The Victorian Folk Music Club sponsors a dance composers' competition each year.  It is not this
one!
"SWIRLING WATERS"  by Iawrie Brown  from Canberra  inspired the  following parody by Enda

Kenny who rarely dances due to a condition known as songwriter's knee. The original is printed in
ycJul May Falkutne.

Composed by:

Forrmtion:

Music:

Instructions:

E2a£

AI

A2

81

82
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swmlING w^mRs
I.awrie Brown & Enda Kenny

One bloke on a lilo

Anything from a dninken Scrumpy to PA's accordion and bass drum.

Iristructious

Balance Forward. Holding partner with both hands fall gracefully into creek.

MQ±£ REth The E!QE! Ballroom hold not recommended here.

Banid Acceleration. Press gently on partner.s bottom and cross over rope.
I.adies facing out, men facing in.

LH turn. Cast-off. Shake partner and recommence.

The Songs and Stories
of Australia

with Dccoid Mull.allen
On ABC Fine Music

• CAIJZDONI^ DREAMING
Wednesday]une Z at 7.05pm
From the very beginning of white settlement in
Australia,    strong   bonds   were   quickly
established between Australia and Scotland. As
displaced pcople in their own homelands and
with close links with the  land,  the Scots were
able to identify with  the Australian landscape
and their new environment.  In (his  special
feature,  Cordon Mclntyre and Kate Delany
look at the continuing tradition of Scotland's
heritage in songs as created by its people at
home and abroad. The songs recorded for this
special  Songs  and  Stortes  Of  Australta
production  are  now  released  on  CD  by
Blackwater Records.

• Tin 22ND N^nor`IAL Folk FEsnvAI
Wednesdayjime 9 all 7.03pm
Held  in  Sutherland,  NSW,  at  Easter  1988,
collector, singer and musician Dave de Hugard
introduces  Narnle  Mccaughcy  and Jean
Wintcrs,  two outstanding melodeon players
with  a  remarkable  collection of tunes  and
melodies from the folk tradition. At the time of
this concert Narric Mccaughey was 87 years
old and  in fine  form as can  be  heard in  this
recording.

• Im 19g2 MAIENv Folx FESTTVAI
Wedncsday]une 16 at 7.05pm
The Songs and Stories of Australia  in concert
presented by John Broomhall and featuring
some  of Australia's  leading  storytellers.
bushverse reciters and singers and musicians -
a  mixed  bag  of  entertainment  live  from
Australia's  most popular and successful  folk
festival.

• mE 27'nl NATIONAI FOI][ FEslTVAL -
REAL Folk
Wcdnesday]`ine 23 at 7.05pm
Folk  collector  Rob  Willis  pre`sents  a  .special
concert of songs and  mu`sie from the tradition
and  some  of our  more  senior  performers
including singing (rio The Baiilch Brothers and
old time dance I).1nd The Gay Charmers.

• IANDSc^rms BV CA:nm o'sullJVAN
Wednesdayjunc 30 at 7.05pm
A musical exploration in song, verse and story
which  describes and gives expression to the
influence of the Australian  landscape  in  folk
art. The music draws on a number of traditions
and is presented by singer and musician Cathie
O'Sullivan  with  Kev  Carmody, Jim Denley,
Peter Kennard and Marcus Holden.

Produced and Presented by David Mulhallen
ph: (08) 343 4000

¢¢¢¢¢¢04
Benefit Concert Raises $500
For 3CR
Sunday May 2nd -Mark Street Hall.

It was a cold and rainy Sunday right, but that
didn`t stop pcople from condng to see some of
Melbourne.s best acoustic bands at the 3CR
Ehaedt Concert.

The evening stafted quietly with an Irish band
called Amergln who played traditional Irish
tunes  while  people  came  in  and  settled
themselves, and were followed by a great line-
up of musicians, many of who have appeared
on 3CR. These included:

Bruce Watson: award-winning singer and
songwriter.  Bruce  writes  comic,  satirical,
political  and  environmental  songs.  He  has
performed on T.V. and radio, and has recorded
a\ cass€ne..  ``Poltttcs,  Religion  and  Sex.' with a
lot of very furmy (and very thoughtful) songs
on those subjects.

Three  Bags  17ull:  a  trio  (or sometimes  a
quartet) of women who perform traditional
and modern folk songs.  They have appeared
on  3CR  and  performed  at  folk  clubs  and
festivals all over Australia.

Idle Fingers: Another women's trio who play
traditional  and  not-so-traditional  music  and
songs they write themselves.

The   evening   closed    (very    late)    with
]ugularlty, a folk,  blues,  comedy. bush, jug
band.  Very  lively,  very  funny,  very  zany.
They've  appeared  on  foc4/  fl#cJ fft;a and
7+flc/I.fl.o#¢//j; £czfc on  3CR,  played  at  dances
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and folk music festivals all over the place, and
recently appeared  on  SBS  Television.  They
have released a  cassette  and a CD  is coming
Out soon.

A welcome idea was the cafeteria. It was busy
all evening serving hot soup and mulled wine -
just the thing for a cold Melbourne ulght.

The concert was amnged by Seaglill Graham
and hos(ed by 7eanettc Glllesple who are
both presenters on the folk music programme
"7+cld/tJo#fl//y £4te" and was recorded by

Florcnz Roaa of 3CR. Florenz and Seagull are
now busy producing a programme from this
recording and also putting some of the music
on  carts,  so you'll  be  able  to hear it  if you
couldn't get there.

We  haven't  been  able  to  mention  all  the
people who performed or helped, so weld like
to say Thank Youl" to everyone involved in
making the concert a success.

P€ter Goedy€ar.

[8111 Anderson,  Barb  Scott,  Imogen's
Dlary, Marlon Brentnall and ]eanette
Glllesple also performed at (he concert -
Foftwne.I

Folk Music Radiothon
Programme On Again!
1radltlonally Iate- is broadcasting a live-to-
air concert as part of 3CR's Radlothofl. Bands
will  be  performing  live  in  the studios,  and
there will be some great give-aways for people
who pledge donations (o the station.

Community    Radlo    3CR    has    been
broadcasting for  17 years  now,  providing an
independent voice for Melbourne people.  3CR
has a  strong comJultment to Australian music
and culture  and  is  the  only radio  station  in
Melbourne with a policy of playing a minimum
of 55% Australian content.

If you would like to perform in the Radjothon
live broadcast, give me a call on 480 3087.

If you want to help 3CR to continue operating,
just follow these three steps:
18

•1.  Listen  to  "Traditionally  Late"  on  Monday
21st June  at  10.30  p.in.  855  kHz  on  the  AM
dial.

•2. Pick up your telephone, dial 419 8377 and

pledge a few dollars to the Radiothon.

•3.  Send your money to 3CR,  P.0.  Box  1277,
Collingwood, 3066.

Happy listening.

Peter Gndyear

Ph()ne5372433                                       /      0     6    .   7    ,   fw
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SUNDAY:

drio
4.00pm -6.00pm

a/odcz/ VJ/fageAcoustic, traditional and
contemporary music from around the

IN RElirotjRRE
RADIO NAlloNAL: AM 621

SATURDAY: 1 :30pm -2:00pm
I;alhingHtstory.

MON. - FRI.

#Iag#,#jfia#in.eFnoabti;.i;;a:i.Tf-o:u?::I
3LO: AM 774

SUNDAY:                                  5.scam -10.00amAcusbataft#bA|'#n%%'£%«%#ra.
3cFt: AN e55

z#,;,:a#thLev,:rifo=`soo;dfF?eE#egrt
MONDAY:

7beJto"ewrorw«rfu:°jb3°oZ;Tii%!r¥tiq:
FRIDAY:

Fridays.

3EA: AN 1224

#rfegEAIGXzenc(isLsat.)5gt%5E:m£H\c'[3%dFm
SATURDAY:

Sat.)

3scB Fli .. ee.3
"¥,¥#DAYi.          Fine fi:.i8°£Tsi:c:0.°°Pm

3ZZZ  FN...®2.3
SA"RDAV:

Irish Progarrme.
SUNDAY:

Irish Progamme.
"SDAY:

11.coam - Ncon

6.copm -7.copm

1,00pm -2.00pm
Boite World Music Show

3FtFtFt   FM...102.7
TUESDAY:                                  2.copm -4.00pm

Fo/t S:bofty. ruck E Vengeance
ABC   FN.„105.a

VIDusDAY

D"a:i£°#8usi,#esn/Orfe§onus/nfl„&7.°5Pm
3PBS  FM...106.7

WEDNESDAY:                           1.30pm -3. 30pm
Multioultural Music.

THURSDAY:'J9RKSDAfiAI%in,Dance"s[9€#opmmirLri°€a3°Pm

FRIDAY:                                       2.00pm -3.30pm
Odj/ssey, World Music

SATURDAY
A/rfcaivoJaltematesw2t.h°°#omn/;3#dpem
Music

world.

CO"/ae#/#/Dw/I.w:Pib3°MPuT£:.Midnight

REGIONAI.
3RPP  FM...9e.7         (Penlneular area)

SATURDAY:                              11.00am -1.00pm
Folk Show. Various presenters

3BBB  FN..197.5         (Bell®rat area)
TUESDAY:                                9.00am -10.Ooam

Ballads and Blarney, John Rugg
3Vvf)  FN...loo.3       (Geelong area)

M°„%Yal„:3:¥EFe-p%jt8:tgr:(Alt.whs)
SUNDAY:                                  7.00pm -9.00pm

Fo/ts A//ce. Various presenters.
3GCFt  FN...103.5       (Glppsland)

"URSDAY:                         8.00pm -10'Oopm
vrfuat the Folk.
Lyndal Chambers/Gcoff Harris/Hans
Strafing.

3CC   FM...103.9         (Central vlctorle)
MONDAY:

gBEBELr-Roddyrmn8E%opnT-9.Tin

£`n"greer*S*
spogrfngsfgfi]=mao%,SE#o3u:£=

10.30pm -Midnight

K7:enyo##cnas#gm&".
3Ftpc  FM...106.3       (Portland area)

vmeDNESDAy:

:£d:Bo:¥hoa(frdets£::G3r::enB?e¥#Pamin::y°°Pm
SOME  FM...106.9       (Shepperton area)

"URSDAY:                            7.00pm -8.00pm
Irish Programme - Mary Moore.

+\,:.T/+
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MELBOURNE FOLK\'\\

JUNE
Friday night 8.30 pin -11 pin; Session afterwards

4th    The colonials
Relive the past!  Come along for a night of Irish & Australian bush song and
music.

plus Special Guest Artist!

llth  The BIue Grass Souls
For an unforgotlable night o{ blues.

with. The Hot Tub Faml!y.  -old timey tun

loth  Eucalypso
Melbourno's own Hilllbilly mellowed over a glass or two. A groat bunch of talented

93¥u::%::jL#:i+:ur=P:::n¥n3rr®##:;!®#i'ddioivcais.
Chloe Hall

#gr::/sS:dn.gwriter-Justdropp®dintoachalkboardnight.Megwasmost

25th  Idle Fingers
Vocavlnstrumental Trio.   Beautiful hamonies and fine arrangements.
Traditional / contemporary numbers.

plus Interstate Guests - Maree Ftobertson Duo
Traditional/contemporary vocal.  Come out for a delightful evening of harmony.

East Brunswick Club Hotel
280 Lygon Street

BPIUNSWICK   EAST
3801206

Tram:  1  or 15
Enquiries:  ?6a ah35-

_ADMISsl_QN

$4 Members
$5 Concession

$6 Non Members ty€c'oric  ,cec.

MELBOURNE

f,i

Eillmill

ELds CoDcert
WITH

Mile &  Miche
JACKSON

SUNDAY  JULY   7tb

East Brupswickc\ub  Hotel

%:%sLw:g£DE%tsrt€Ct   ¢o\;¥

:;;;a1:i

F. in.                 Ac]r7|55ioi7  SE°°

S,,I;.pie5u7cicr5rrc€

±r2>,    Er7qL„r,€5: 387 5256a{j
•\

¢g ,a ®a„,,

tyfcl;rja

iFar.r.i,`N9.sMOKiur.Ou;JNF;:';;Nc[RTELE^T:€



nmi]OIJRNE Folx ann
Fridays, 8.30 - 11, fouowed by session East Bninswlck dub
Hotel 280 I.ygon St. E. Bnlnswick. Contact Dave Brannigan
(03) 762 2435

Acousllc SEsslonre
Fine acoustic performers, every T\icsday night
Pier Hotel, Port Melbourne. Watch news

alFroN m[. H-
Fridays a Saturdays, late 10.30 - 2.30

Crtyeens Pde, CLifron Him hone (03) 489 8705

i%£=chulco#=cheeor±:F8^pT=ensoburbe(venuealte|
Contact: Ame Slykhuiss (03) 589 1237
•MOILy moolfs'
Every night Vndou§ Dish bands and singers. 9 - 12 pin
Bay St, Port Melbourne, -phone (03) 646 2681

OucONE'
In need of a good home.  Tcpporarily closed.  Cbmact Marion
Cincom (03)460 8991   MelanieGould      (03) 347 5485

Hm©i'AT Tin HGGrmr'
3rd Fri each. month (excep( Jay Feb & Oct) 8-llp.in (string
band,/old tilnefoluegrass,/cajun fiddle musk) $4 (members)/
$5  at the Footscray Comrminfty Azts Cenne,
45 Moreland SI Peffomcrs whcome. Phone (03) 689 5677

Tin BorrES WOBII) hnislc cAin
Acoustic word music Every FrL 8.15. 1st. Sat. Idsh night
4th. Sat. Singers right.  Malk St Hall, Mark S[, N. Fitzroy.
hone (03) 417 3550

onnc dun
Every 2nd Thurs. approx. 10 -12, each Fri & Sat, 7 -12
Cnr. La Trobc/Queen St. Melbourne - phone (03) 67 6472

DAN O'CONNEL HOIEL
Wed.-SurL Irish bands. 9.30-12.30 (8.30-11.30 Sun.) Cnr
Princes/Caming Sts, Canton -phone (03) 347 1502

GREEN IAr`ntmN COFFEE IotINGE
aosed untfl fufther notice

NORx^r`iDT HolEL
Thurs -Sun. Irish bands  9.30 -12.30 a -12 Sun)
Cnr Queens Pde / Gold St, Clifton Hill - phone (03) 481 3332

:,sodri:acme.-pL£:#33> 481 3332    HSessions Fri. Sa(. Ev

RINGwool) Forx auB
Every Tuesday 7.45 pin a2st Tues. of momh - Dance night)
East Ringwood Commindy Hall, Knaith Rd E. Ringwcod
Contact: Ray Mindy (03) 714 8392

ffi:gE°thFrtyngishseesrmlstThesdayof|
s^B^ s^Nus IIorEL
29 Sychey Road, Bnlnsiwick.  (03) 387 3872
Sat Nighis ldsh Bands till 3 am, Tues Night accoustic ulght

Aenass Tin BormERs
An orgrfusmon-e§tat5illsnetrtrfertfirfusirdes of the tryof-Bmr"risk.~Frequem concerts; ±hope,ike.,-i.-|`darvariousrvenues. -` -`
Predominantly  multicultural folk musk. Contact Peter Leman, Community Arts Officer (03) 380 3301®.h.) or 'Across the Borders', (03) 387 3376
rm EKrm
Multiculturalfolkorganisatfonholdingfrequentconcerts&wockchopsa(variou:venues,esp.TheBoiteWoridMusicCafe,MarkSt,NorthFit2roy
(see above).Cormct (03) 417 3550 (answer-phone) o.r P.O. Box 1150, North Fitzroy 3068
VlcTomN Folx a(tJslc alm
Dances and dance practises, music and song nights. Publishes song and dance bocks and tapes of dance misic  ins(ructions.
Cormct (03) 497 1628, or whte: G.P.O. Box 2025 S. Melbourne, 3001
m^I)nlor`IAL ^NI) soa^L D^Nce ^ssoa^noN or vlcroRI^
Dances and dance workshops for adults, children and families; days, evenings and weekends throughout the year.  Ner`rsletter for nembers.
Contact: hhaureen Peggs (03) 3471518 or Lucy Stcx:kdale (03) 380 4291

INmRr`IAnoNAI. n4uslc. SONG a I>ANCE
Occasional ih/orkchope organiscd by The Boite. Contact (a)) 4173550.

IRISH FOIX MUSIC
Wed. 7.30pm instrument classes 8 pin music and dancing
Sanrdrys cxceF* filee Of the month Irish music session 8pm
Irish set dancing Sat 12.30 -2.30
AListralian Irish Welfare Rircau, Ccftnidc St, Fitzroy.
Contact Paddy oTtem (03) 417 3682

aGlaouRNE tINDERGBol7I`iD ]fusla^r`rs soorrv
Reg`ilar singivg and music nights
Cormct Phil and Elainc 798 8040

sT. mD^ II`rlmN^noNAI DAvd scHool.
Wcdnesdays 8- 10 pin.( School terms) $40 per ten week tcm.
Enrollments taken lst week of term or bcforc.  $5 ELiropcafi Israeli,
Cinclc and line dancing. St Margalcts Hall, Hothan St. (cnr. Ilenman Av)
E. St mda. Comact Maric Fcid 531 1284

coloNIAI, D^Nons
Every Wedncschy Oivc music every lst Wed.)   8.00 - 10.30 pin.
Australian, Colonial, British Isles, Old Tine, ctc.
S{ Michael's Hall,  Macpherson S(. tolth Carbon.
Coritact Carry Clalke (03)687 5504 (a.h.)
or Heather larsen (03) 860 2293 ®.h.)

ENGwooD Foll[ al7B, vmlc
T\icsdays. ®ccp( last T\lesday each month; Ehich Dance nighD 7.45
Dance miLsic, sinSng, eta. E, RIngwood Cormurity Hall,
Kmith Rd (off Diblin Rd) Comact fey Mundy (03) 714 8392

BOB ImL Foul alD. vFHc
Thiusdrys 8apm Surley ffiDs Uniting Ch`irch, Canterbury Road
Corfutct: Betty I)avio (03) 478 9656 or Rick Garrick (03) 729 4375

VIeroRI^N H^IT sotiEFiir
2nd Saturday each 2nd month  2.cO p,in.
(esp. for harp k>vers, begivncrs & pbycr9)   Contact: (03) 481 6051

coloNI^L H}sll DANq ol7N Bir v"c)
Live Music. last Tuesday of month 7.45 pin
East RIngt]rood Communfty mll 04cli`rays 50 88)
Contact Ray Mund}r (03) 714 8392
Also ls€ Sanirday of each month. Ringt`/ood Uniting Chiirch ELll
Seation st, Ringrood.  Contact: Rick Garick (03) 729 4375

n`rlml`mmoNAI Folx DANclNG wunsllors
Tucedays 7.00 pin Be¢nncrs. 8 pin. hiermcdiate
St. Michael's Hall  Macpherson St. North Carton. $3.
Contact Grahani Wilt (03) 383 2869,



IRlsH I>ANclNG a^ssrs
1. Celtic Club, C" hTrobe/Quccn Sts, Melbourne. mis. 8-10 Phone
(03) 67 6472
2. (Gccfong afca) Holy Spirit Parish ELll, Bostcx:k Av, Manifold His, I\les
& Thurs  4.30¢m. Comae( Margaret I)cmpscy (03) 233 7835
or Siobhan Hoarc (052) 784 249
3. Irish Wclfarc Einreau, Gcrtnide Strcct Fitzroy.
Set dancing Sat 12.30 -2.30

ISR^HI & INlmNAmoNAI FOH D^NclNG
Classes for bectnners to adva[rd, children to over 50's.  All classes se.00
per session with class passes for 12 sessions for the price of ten
Venues: ElsterTwick, Caulfield, Doncaseer and Hew
Enquiries: Shcffi Shapira. (03) 699 6343 or Helen Sokolski (03) 576 1 lco

MonRIs I)^NCING. B^II^RAT roRRls D^r`raRs
Thursdays 7 - 9 pin. Uniting Church Hall, Wcndouroe Pdcqorest S(.
Comact Pancla mncc (053) 391 554

MORRls I)^NclNGs BRrrANNI^ Mcrms imN
Thulsdays     8 -11 pmJikaJika cmtycentrc, Plant st, Noftheotc.
Comact Pctcr Cart]edgc (03) 481 2337

HORRls D^NclNG] slmoAI[s
ladies Morris rmcets  Wcdnesdrys  7.30 pin
Meltx)urnc Uni Sportg Centre Activities Room
Comact Kathy Gausden (03) 489 2554 (ch)/(03) 608 1191

comms .Gurlrm. znysH DIINqs
Mortry
LaTrobc University Union Hall. $ 14. Comact (03) 497 3227

coloNI^I, I)^r`iq wrrll Tin tjp Io s"Ten B^r\iD
lst Wed cash  month 8 - 10.30 pin St Michael's Hall, Macphcison S(.
North Carlton. Musicians and dancers welcome.
Comact Maureen Beggs, (03)3471518 (a.h.)

BENDIGO Dls'IBIer
`Bush Dance and Music Chib of Bcndi8p and District-

Colonial and Old Time dancing. Including the Bendigo Dance,
Spring Gully Hall, nth the Emu CTcck Band. mday. June 18
Contact Mar}r Smith (054) 421153, or 91 Retreat Rd, Bcndigo, 3550.

8ERwlex Dlsnlcr
`Old Time DaJrees' around $3.00 8 - 1 ? Cm

-    --ts sac. t:al morwh Mccha[:i--Ham, Ci*
2nd Fri. each mown Public Hall, Heads Road, Yinnathan
3rd Sat. each momh Masonic Hall, Princes Hgh"y, Berwlck
4th Sat. each month Memorial Hall Worsley Rd, Ban8holmc

Comact Alf]ohnston (03) 707 2327 (a.h.)
mANxsloN BusH DANCEs

Occasional Samrdays From 7.30 pin BYcO & Supper.
Verlucs and bands vary. Contact Even Wcth (03) 783 8820

^IIix^NDR^ .U.I. enEEK Foll[ alJB'
4th Friday Of month
ContactJin Cat.erwell (057) 722 157 a.h (057) 721 ®3 bh

B^II^^R^T Folx al7B
let and 3rd Friday of the mown 8cO pn Mallet Hood (near cadc yards)
tomact: Colin Spriggp (053) 45 1082aLS-
Infomal sessions at The Bridge Hotel
Contact Geoff Pciric (054) 72 1125

Ealuca .Rlvm Folx Eoruc^'
Once a month, ulght varies. Special g`icst highis Pastoral Hotel. Sturt St.
Comact Brcndan Comyn (054) 82 4940 or Sandra Carry (054) 82 5432

FRANKs'roN `mNINstn^ Folx al7B'
First and third Sundrys 7 - 11.
Franlcoon East Hall. Cnr. Beach St. and Cranboumc Rd Ffanlcston
Comact Evan Wctin (03) 783 8820

c€ELONG FOIJL a;uB
`Livc on Fridays' orx:c a month on four(h Friday, The NIutor`/n Chob, 12

Skcrres Stroct. Nccorm, 8.3Qpm
Norlanc RSL Sing+fang - 1st Fhday of momh
Pancakes on Tuesday. Upstain at the Pancake Kitchen - music for the
young and ]roung at heart+ 3fd T\icsdry of month
Mt Moriac Pub. Lively Jam Session, last Ttnirsday of month
Regular music camps.
Cofmct: Ball BLackall (052) 44 3394

MORRls D^NCINa coex^Too
Mcabco wand 7.30 Mondrys Cockatoo Neighbourhood Ccnne, rear
Cormurity Hall, Pakenham Rd. Cochaeoo
Contact (059) 688 829 P.O.1sO, Cockato 3781

MORRIS I)^NCING ninmr Morals D^Nons
lst, 3rd and 5th T\iesdays 7.30 pin Chuoch Hall Cur. Chufch and Denham
St. IIawhom, Comact Kcndc Casey (03) 570 6811

SQUARE DAN:cniG aAssEs
Wechesdays  Begivners/ Every 2nd Friday. Advanced
St Madeus Church Hall, Ncpcan Hay, Cheltenhan.
Comact Steve (03) 383 2414

wElsH i>AIclNG a^ssEs
2nd & 4th Thursdays  7.30 -9.00 pin
Cambrian (Welsh) Church Hall, hTrobc St, Melt)oume.
Comact Liz Hardid8c (03) 386 6686
or Miehacl Wlliams (03) 489 5415

ENGlrm cot]rmy DAVcoiG
Every TLicsday.  8 pin % or $3 corB.
St Mafk's Community Ccntrc, Gcorg€ SL Fitzroy.
Comact Colin fromms/Jenny I,owe  613 9409 (w) 568 1801 ai)

corINTRT D^NtING
hast Sunday monthly. English Alnerican and Australian parder dances
7.00 pin to 10.30 pin  49 Cantcrfury Strcct, Flcmington Contact Colin or
Jcny nunbcrs above.

ENowooD vrmc BtjsH DAr`rq
Fist Saturday each month 8 pin. Ringrnood Uniting Chiroh IIall
Station St Rin8wood comac± Rick Garrick (03) 729 4375

CHIONG
Colonial Balls and regLilar `Bullockies Balls'
8 - 12 pin.  BYO everything. Venues and bands vary
Contact Andrew Morris (052) 213 095 (a.h.)
orjohn Msh (052) 485193

TA~GAITh
Old Tine Dance'
3rd Sanirday each riaswh 8..-15 : i 1,30 p,in.
Chufch of England Hall, Tallangatta. Coneaa (060) 712 545

Y^hnm
Ok] Time froc
last Fnday each month  8 p.in.
Yindoit Hall, $3 Real coLintry supper ®ring a plate if pcesiblc)
Coneaa Briar Prics{ (054) 764 205
or Lorrainc Ogivvic (03) 428 1810

GtmDForo FolJf aJJB
Gufldford Hccel. 3rd Wed of the monthAcoustic concert and floor stngcls
and instnimcntaliss. led by Phil Day % ($3 co"=.)
Coneact Kcny  (054) 762 277RL-
Ocesioml infomal sessions, Contact NIvillc wilson (054)752 230

irr. G^]mnR Foul alD
2nd and 4th Fridays each month
Upecaifs lounge, Macs Hotel, Pcnda Rd., M. Gambicr.
Contact I)or`ochy (087)253 767

sneT Folx aln
let Friday cash momh Community House,Wombalana Rd, Selby.
Contact 754 20}9

Tvms .Gmsl^ND inccous'nc xuslc al7B.
Ist S`lnday each momh 8 pin. Tysrs Hall, Main Rd, Tyczs (near TraralgozD
Contact I.yndal (05 1) 74 5680

wARmIAroooL .4 pOHls FOII[ NIGlrl.
Fiis( Frthy each month.
Shamrock Hotel, Denningeon.
contact nennis O'Kecffc (055) 62 9565

ICEarm^L VItloRI^N ron ^ssoa^nor
A regional orgahisafion in the Ceiml Victorian afca which holds
cx:casfonal special conccT® and other functions.
Comact Kcuy (034) 762 277

For further information regarding folk events/ngt`rs/ctc,, in Vlctoria and inerstae, plcasc see the full edition of rourvINE,
For further information regarding specific c`/eats plcasc cheek the local pepcrs, such as the fEn8enainmcut Guidc' in Frichy's Age.

The information contained in these pages appcas courtesy of the roIK SONG AND DANTE SCX=DIY OP VIcroR14 as part of the monthly roIKVINE publication.
Please ajBist in keeping it up to date by lctthg us lmow of any changes.

Comact The Edtor at the address bebw:
suppoRT roLK Muslc. SONG ANI) DANicE -}oIN THE ps.D.s.v.

Write to P.O. Ben 1096, Carlton, 3053


